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Join us for the 2022 Lunch & Energy Experts Event
Get expert advice on how to
implement efficiency projects and
achieve energy goals.

Join us for lunch and presentations
by energy experts:
Shive-Hattery

Join us on Friday, January 21 for
lunch and presentations
sponsored by CFU Energy Services.
You’ll get the chance to hear from
industry leading experts at no
cost to you.

Electric Vehicle Infrastructure

Michaels Energy
Achieving Sustainability

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

John Waldon from Shive-Hattery
will discuss electric vehicle
requirements for businesses.
Fast-track your infrastructure R&D
process and avoid costly missteps
with best practices for preparing
your facility for electric vehicles.
Then, Julie Blackwell from
Michaels Energy will present on
cost-effective methods for
achieving sustainability and
environmental goals. Learn how
to systematically identify, get
approval, and complete projects
that take you on a path to
achieving your goals.
Matt Hein, CFU Energy Services
Manager will also provide an
update on new incentive programs
available at CFU.
Attend the 2022 Lunch & Energy
Experts event.
Please RSVP to Matt Hein at
matt.hein@cfunet.net or
319-268-5427 by Friday, January 14.
You are encouraged to submit
topics for discussion or questions.

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Hilton Garden Inn
7213 Nordic Drive
Cedar Falls

RSVP by Friday, January 14 to
Matt Hein at Matt.Hein@cfunet.net
or 319-268-5427.

EVENT

Schedule
10:30 a.m.
Electric Vehicle Requirements
for Businesses by Shive-Hattery

YOUR CFU CONTACT:

11:30 a.m.
Networking Lunch + CFU Update
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
How to Reach Your Sustainability
Goals by Michaels Energy

Matt Hein
Energy Services Manager
319-268-5427
Matt.Hein@cfunet.net
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Julie Blackwell, Associate Director of Programs at
Michaels Energy has 17 years of experience in the
Energy Efficiency Industry. She spent over nine years
managing energy efficiency programs at a utility
followed by nearly eight years consulting with utilities
and facility managers helping them meet their
objectives. Her passion is helping people succeed. She
has leveraged this passion by focusing on training,
education and helping others create strategic
roadmaps to their goals. Julie has experience working
with numerous businesses to help them establish their
energy management and sustainability goals and plans.

Beyond providing over 30 years of technical knowledge,
engineering support, and solid design, John’s
motivation lies within developing genuine relationships
with clients. As a licensed electrical engineer at ShiveHattery’s Des Moines office, John helps clients with
a wide range of projects including electrical power
distribution design; onsite generation; lighting, fire
alarm, security, and electronic technology systems; and
arc flash analysis studies. Most recently, John’s passion
for sustainable design has heavily emersed him into
utility scale solar power systems and Electric Vehicle
Charging Stations (EVSE) for utility fleet vehicles.

ASK CFU:

Does my business qualify for rebates
on custom efficiency projects?
CFU has a custom rebate program designed to support businesses’
investments into energy efficiency. This program accommodates projects
that are outside of standard CFU rebates. Systems that may have projects
that qualify for custom rebates include: compressed air, HVAC, advanced
lighting, refrigeration and specialized process equipment. Projects must be
screened through a pre-approval process to determine if they are eligible
for a rebate. Contact Matt Hein at 319-268-5427 or
Matt.Hein@cfunet.net to see if your project is eligible.

